The main objective is to get the maximum points by making 15 Tikku (Mölkky) throws
Make 5 Mölkky throws twice to get 50 points + 5 Mölkkout throws. All throws from 3.5 meters.
Registration https://forms.gle/gaqY7gwVEFkRxhTW9

vídeo https://youtu.be/EaOmblUWksE

+Info https://apefadal.es/index.php/asociacion-espanola-de-molkky/
O https://www.facebook.com/groups/645589926093491

https://forms.gle/gaqY7gwVEFkRxhTW9

GAME RULES
-It is played on any pitch, in phase 2 and 3 it has to be dirt.
-The start is played with the same official rules as Mölkky and Mölkkout. In other words, the first skittle
must be 3.5 meters from the Mölkkaari
-The participation will be done individually and for a maximum of 20 minutes you have to perform the
following 15 tikku / mölkky / baton launches.
1st.-A first game of Mölkky is played, making 5 consecutive throws trying to get 50 points. If you get
it, you will have a bonus of 10 points.
-As in the mölkky if you exceed 50 points you will score with 25. And if you make 3 shots in a row
without scoring you will get 0 points in that game.
2nd.-A second Mölkky game is played just like the previous one.
3rd.-5 tikku tosses will be made in the position of pins 6, 4, 12, 10 and 8 in a straight row and separated
by the length of the tikku. Mölkky
-The record of scores will be made according to the official record of the championship.
-At all times the official rules of the Mölkky will be applied and do not forget that once the tikku is
launched, the participant must come out from behind the Mölkkaari, never in front of or from the sides of
the Mölkkaari. In this case the launch will score 0 points.
-In each phase only one broadcast can be made, and the best of the two scores for the TOP'10
-If someone joins the second phase, they will only be able to broadcast
-Watch reference tutorial video https://youtu.be/EaOmblUWksE

First phase from September 23 to 26
During this phase you will be able to carry out a live broadcast with a maximum time of 20 minutes
from the Facebook group that you must be a member, at the hour o + 20´or + 40´. At least two hours in
advance you must notify by Messenger (The time according to the Spanish time zone, please do so as
soon as possible to announce it on the initial notice board of the Facebook group. Thank you). And wait
for confirmation from the organization. VERY IMPORTANT See tips for making live video below.

Second Phase from September 27 to 30
During this phase you can make another live broadcast that you must notify at least two hours in advance by
Messenger (The time according to the Spanish time zone, please do it as soon as possible to announce it on
the initial notice board of the Facebook group Thank you) See tips for making live video below.
The best score of both videos will be the scoring to get the TOP'10 that will go to the Final Phase

Final phase on October 2 and 3, 2020
By priority order of the classification according to the previous phases, they will be able to request between the
available time slots.
You must STREAM your game LIVE on the group's Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/645589926093491
Maybe one more phase of 5 Mölkkout throws is put in, depending on the previous phases.
The organization (jury) will follow your participation live and will record the score just like you according to the
reference video tutorial. https://www.facebook.com/groups/645589926093491
Maybe one more phase of 5 Mölkkout throws is put in, depending on the previous phases.
The organization (jury) will follow your participation live and will record the score just like you according to the
reference video tutorial.

The final score will be the sum of both games (previous phase + the final)
Final classification according to the following descending criteria:
1st.-Total score.
2nd.-Number of games achieved with 50 exact points.
3rd.-Maximum scores achieved in Mölkkout throws.
All participants can request a CERTIFICATE OF PARTICIPATION. Requesting it by e.mail to
molkky@apefadal.es

Tips for making live video:
It is advisable to watch the reference video tutorial https://youtu.be/EaOmblUWksE
1.-First of all make sure that the mobile or ... has the automatic screen rotation activated.
2.-Put the camera centered just in front of the pins and mölkkaari For a better view of the positioning of the
Mölkkout pins. Position it approximately 10 meters from the mölkkaari use the zoom to zoom in according to the
placement of the pins.
3.-Have the camera horizontally before giving the icon to broadcast live within the group on Facebook for the
second time https://www.facebook.com/groups/645589926093491
Publish Live at the corresponding time and wait 60 seconds for those interested in seeing it live to join.
4.-At the beginning, appear before the camera, showing the registration form with the name, surname, club and
country
The tab that is close to the camera so that it is visible.
5.-Farewell at the end before cutting.
6.- DO NOT FORGET to share the video in the group

Phases to make live video:
It is advisable to watch the reference video tutorial https://youtu.be/EaOmblUWksE
1.-First of all, have the token, the mölkkaari and the pins in their initial position ready.
2.-Present yourself before the camera
3.-Make the launch
4.-Stand up the pins not completely fallen.
5.-Approach the card that is placed in front of the camera, put the score and the corresponding sum.
6.-Show the control sheet near the camera.
7.-Stand up the fallen pins. VERY IMPORTANT to always be behind the pins from the camera so that the
placement is clear. Try not to shade the bowling with your body for a better vision.
8.-Once the first 5 throws have been made, the 12 pins are put back in the starting position.
9.-5 throws are made again
10.-After the two Mölkky games, pins 6, 4, 12, 10 and 8 are placed in a row exactly that can be seen from the
camera.
11.-The length of the tikku should always be used to line up the fallen pins during the mölkkout.
12.-At the end and near the camera, the sum is made with the three totals, this being the TOTAL score of the
participation, although it must be confirmed by the organization.

Courage and happy Championship
Translated by Google

